Mapping Service and Opportunities (6-month Student Project)

Dear Colleagues,

We would like to make you aware that Student Experience is currently undertaking a project as part of the Inclusive Education programme.

The purpose of this 6-month project is to discover how Central community building and belonging activities fits around and complements activities undertaken within academic departments. Before the start of the next academic year, we hope to produce a comprehensive map charting all current services and opportunities in place for Warwick students, outside of their main study programme, from beginning to end of their degree lifecycle.

To achieve this, we have employed 4 Student Project Officers to map and collect information on services and opportunities available to students both centrally and at departmental level, beyond their formal teaching and learning.

The Student Project Officers are:

- Alisha Osinowo, Student User Experience Project Officer
- Anoushka Chati, Student User Experience Project Officer
- Lubele Moyo, Student Community Experience Research Project Officer
- Rohit Samayamunthula, Student Community Experience Research Project Officer

The Student Project Officers will collect information from both desk-based research and from talking to colleagues in central services and academic departments.

To facilitate this, you may be approached for a request to access to certain parts of your departmental website (if locked down for students in your departments only), and/or for a meeting of up to 1 hour.

We very much hope that you can accommodate their request when they get in touch, and support them in their endeavour.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact either Echo or Will directly.

Kind regards

Echo Zhou, Deputy Director
Will Thomas, Head of Welcome and Student Internationalisation